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I’m a sexy dirty girl and I love behaving like a slut. These are stories about my adventures having
raunchy sex. , Sometimes the men I care for come on to me. It makes me so wet to know that I have
such an effect on them. These men are usually older and some have developmental disabilities. In
the privacy of their homes that I visit, I have sex with them.

I worked for an older man named Eugene. He was seventy-two. He had a son named Frank with
Down syndrome, and he was forty-eight. They owned a dog that was part Rottweiler and part Pit bull
named Bear. The canine was a huge dog. He was unfixed and I couldn’t help but notice his huge
cock when he had an erection.

I was there every day, all day long, caring for him and his son. I also took care of the dog when they
needed me to take him for a walk, feed him, and give him a bath. I cooked and cleaned, helped the
men both bathe, and helped them both dress.

Frank’s intelligence was slightly higher than someone with mental retardation. He was a nice man.
Every time I saw him in the morning, he wanted a hug. I would give him a tight squeeze and feel him
press his groin up against me. I wasn’t sure if he didn’t know that it was inappropriate to do but I
didn’t want to say anything because it turned me on. Sometimes I could feel his erection twitching in
his pants against my cunt on top of the fabric of my skirt. My cunt would pulse with need, aching
and dripping juices.

The next time I went into his room in the morning, we hugged again but this time he kissed me. His
mouth opened and he pushed his tongue awkwardly into my mouth. His eyes were hooded with lust
for me. The man rubbed his bulging erection in his pants up against me. I could feel it hard pressing
into my mound.

“Do you want to fuck me?” I asked him in my most seductive voice. Imagining this man with Down
syndrome burying his cock inside my cunt made me ache with need. I had to feel him inside me.

“Yes; I never fucked a woman before. I had a sex doll once but I used her up real good. My dad and I
are horny guys. We both shared her.” The thought of the old man and his Down syndrome son
sharing me made my pussy pulse with desire. More juices spilled down.

I opened my blouse and pushed up my bra to reveal my tits. Yanking down my panties, I hiked up my
skirt so the man could have full access to me. I lay back on his bed for him to see me.

Frank climbed on top of me after undressing. He cupped and shook my tits suckling on them. His
cock was big and it leaked a lot of pre-cum. He dripped all over my sex and then he rubbed the head
of his penis into my wet cunt opening. The man with Down syndrome sunk into me and began
thrusting his hips fucking me.

“Oh God!” I cried. His cock was long and thick. He quickly fucked me to orgasm. I clenched and
pulsed around him cumming hard over and over again.

Bear was in the bedroom panting excitedly, his cock unsheathing in the sexual energy. I had my legs
open while Frank fucked me. I looked over at the big black dog and saw his huge prick emerging.

“Oh God, your dog’s getting turned on,” I said.

“Yea?” Frank continued fucking me stroking his penis in and out of my tight snatch over and over
again. “Do you like that?”



“Oh yes, Frank, I love it when I arouse a dog. I love sucking dog cock and drinking doggy cum. I also
love it when a dog fucks me. It feels so good to have him knot my cunt.”

“Oh yea?” Frank groaned looking at me with hooded eyes. “Oh God, I want to watch you have sex
with my dog.” He pulled his cock out of me and I took off all my clothes and climbed down onto the
carpeting.

“Play with his cock,” Frank said stroking his hand over his own slick prick.

I reached for Bear’s big penis and pumped my fist over it. It dribbled pre-cum so I covered the tip
with my mouth and sucked down to drink it. It tasted so salty sweet. The scent of the animal and the
heat  radiating off  his  genitals  turned me on so  much.  I  slurped and sucked on the big  cock
swallowing the hot fluid.

“Oh, God, let him fuck you now, Natasha,” Frank said.

I was on my hands and knees eager to pleasure the dog. The big animal’s muscular body mounted
me from behind. He humped poking excitedly looking for my entrance. When the tip of him pushed
into me, he pumped in hard and fast without hesitation.

“Oh God, yes, oh fuck yes!” I cried cumming so hard on the thick penetrating dog cock thrusting into
me.

I was so loud that Eugene came to the bedroom door and opened it. His mouth dropped open when
he saw me on the floor on all fours letting their dog fuck my pussy. Frank sat beside the dog and me
and jerked off. The old man just stood there watching. Then he walked over to me to watch us more
closely.

“I knew you were a little slut the moment I saw you. Do you like having sex with dogs and men with
Down syndrome?” The old man asked.

“Oh yes,” I groaned and gasped as the dog’s knot penetrated me fully. Doggy semen began spewing
into my cunt. Jets of cum sprayed into me filling me up.

“What about old men?”

“Oh yes,” I moaned. The thought of serving this old man in the bedroom like he was my grandfather
turned me on so much.

“Suck me,” Frank said and his body tensed the second my lips wrapped around his cock.

I moaned wanting to suck both of their cocks while the dog fertilized me. A spasm went through
Frank’s cock and he came quickly as I sucked down hard. I swallowed all of his semen spurting into
my mouth. I could taste my cunt on him.

Eugene pulled out his long cock and tugged on it looking at me with lust in his eyes. I took him into
my mouth sucking and licking down on the head of his penis.

“Keep sucking me. I want to cum all over your face first.” He smiled widely at me. “I can go again if I
want. You’ll just have to make me hard again.”

He rocked his hips sliding his big prick in and out past my lips until his body jerked. His cock
twitched and it sprayed ropes of cum. Squirt after squirt, the old man shot his load into my mouth



and I swallowed it all. Then he pulled out and the rest of his cum landed on my face.

After Bear finished knotting me, the men wanted to watch me suck off the dog. A flood of his cum
poured out of my slit and rushed to the carpeting. It bathed my cunt and thighs making me feel so
dirty and slutty. I liked it.

I took the dog and grasped his penis sucking down hard on his firm flesh. It was hot and slippery
with my juices and his cum. He still leaked semen out of the opening in his cock. I drank it down
swallowing and delighting in the salty muskiness of the dog’s semen.

Eugene wanted me to lie back on the bed so he could have a turn fucking me. I sucked him hard
again and then laid back spreading my legs for him. The old man sunk his cock into me bareback
while his son and dog watched. I moaned and panted feeling his big dick push out the doggy semen
in my cunt. The old man humped me over and over again making me cum harder and harder until he
finally came inside me.

—

I just can’t help myself. I behave like such a dirty slut. I wanted to do raunchier and dirty things
after having sex with a homeless man, a midget, an old man, and a mentally retarded man. The more
daring it was, the hotter the sex. That was why I was so aroused having sex with the homeless man. I
have to have raunchy dirty sex with old men.

An elderly man exposed himself to me regularly in the stairwell. I knew him as the neighbor next
door. The first time it happened, I just stood there and stared at his cock. It was erect and big. The
flesh of it was pale and thick. My cunt ached at the sight of it. I wanted to suck him off. Even better,
I wanted to feel him inside me.

A string of pre-ejaculate dripped from the tip. He stroked his penis with his hands aiming the head of
it at me. I very quickly knelt down and started sucking on the old man’s cock. He let go of it and I
took over stroking and sucking until he ejaculated. I pulled my mouth away and let him shoot his
load all over my face with my mouth still open. Some of the old man’s cum landed in my mouth. He
moaned and breathed heavily staring down at me.

The second time it happened, he approached me. The old man moved close to me making me take a
step backwards to the wall behind me. He pressed me up against the wall and rubbed his erection on
my mound over my clothes. I was wearing a short skirt and panties underneath them. He grabbed
my hand and forced me to touch him. I grasped his cock in my hand and pumped my fist over it.

The elderly man slipped his hands underneath my skirt and pulled aside my panties rubbing his
fingers into my cunt. It was hot and dripping with juices. He was turning me on.

“I want to fuck you,” he said.

I pulled my panties down and bent over holding onto a step. The old man pushed the head of his
penis into my wet slit and groaned at the clenching sensation as he slid into me.

“Oh Jesus, your cunt’s so tight,” he moaned. He thrust hard into my pleasure spot.

“Oh God, oh yes, fuck me,” I moaned.

The old man rocked his hips fucking his cock in and out of me. He groaned and stroked himself back
and forth. He came quickly, his body shuddering, the head of his cock spurting his cum inside me.



“Oh God, that was awesome, honey. Can we do that again sometime? Anytime you want to fuck, just
come knocking on my door.”

That’s what I did after that day. He lived in his apartment with his two brothers who rarely left the
place. One was mentally retarded and the other one was a midget. The three men owned two black
dogs. They were mixed breeds, maybe part Rottweiler. Both dogs were still intact male dogs. The
first time I saw them up close inside the old man’s apartment, I couldn’t take my eyes off their cocks.
I wanted to suck on them. I could see their big testicles hanging down and I imagined they were full
of cum for me to swallow.

“Hi, beautiful,” said the old man when he opened the door to let me into his place. “Come in, please,
have a seat.” He pointed to the couch in the living room.

I sat down and noticed a midget and a mentally retarded man sitting down on either side of me
staring at me lasciviously. The midget was to my left and the mentally retarded man to my right.
They smiled and licked their lips like they were hungry and ready to devour me. The two black dogs
sniffed at my crotch. I noticed their big cocks emerging and that made my pussy hot.

“I told my brothers about you. Can we give them a show in my bedroom? Can they watch? Maybe
even participate?”

“Sure,” I said with a sexy smile. The thought of all these men fucking me made my pussy wet. It
throbbed with need. I would also have sex with the two dogs.

I followed the old man into his bedroom. His brothers walked behind me. I could feel their eyes on
my ass the whole time. The two dogs trotted along after us.

I undressed when we reached the bedroom. Lying on the bed, I parted my legs as the old man leaned
down to lick my cunt folds. The mentally retarded man sat up on the edge of the bed to play with my
tits. He undid his pants and pulled out his erection. I reached for it grasping his flesh in my hands. I
tugged on his cock making him moan.

The old man moved to lie on top of me thrusting his cock into me. He was hard and horny humping
his hips and slamming himself against me. I opened my mouth to suck on the retarded man’s cock.
He rocked back and forth fucking my mouth. The midget stood on the opposite side fondling my
breasts. He suckled on them and watched his brothers have their way with me.

“Who wants a turn?” The old man pulled away from me his cock still erect now slick with my cunt
juices.

“Me,” the midget said. He got in between my legs and sunk into me. The midget fucked me eagerly
putting his mouth on my tits and suckling. He thrust his hips and fucked his cock in and out of me
moaning and groaning.

I moaned and breathed heavily. My pussy clenched down on the midget’s cock until the mentally
retarded man pulled the little man off me. He climbed between my legs and shoved his cock into my
cunt hard and fast. The retarded man fucked me with a desperate urgency. His cock was big and
thick as it pumped into me. I remember how much I wanted all three men and their two dogs to fuck
me and cum inside me.

“Oh God! Oh God! I’m cumming! I’m cumming!” The mentally retarded man cried out. He stroked
into me with deep thrusts as semen spurted from the head of his penis. It sprayed into me and
leaked out of my slit dripping down to the bed. He kissed me and lay on top of me panting. His cock



was still erect inside me. He continued to moan and rock his hips fucking me. The retarded man
made me cum so hard.

“Let the dogs eat her pussy,” the old man said.

The retarded man pulled his cock out of me and made room for the dogs on the bed. The two black
mutts  jumped  up  curious  about  me.  They  were  already  aroused  with  their  cocks  completely
engorged.

I spread my legs wide and cum dripped from my cunt. One dog lapped at my sex licking up the cum
and my juices. It turned me on so much to feel canine’s tongue on me. I lifted the hood off my clit
and let him lick me to orgasm. “Oh God that feels so good,” I moaned.

“Get down on the carpet, on your hands and knees for the dogs. Let them take turns with your cunt.
They’ll both want to knot you.”

I climbed down from the bed and got on all fours on the carpet. The dogs jumped down after me and
one of them mounted me from behind. He humped against me bucking his hips wildly thrusting his
cock at my cunt. When his prick finally sunk in, he delighted in my tight velvet and pounded away
spearing his big throbbing flesh into me over and over again. The canine fucked me with a frenzy
until he sunk his knot into me. Packed deep into my cunt he stretched me and I felt squirt after
delicious squirt of doggy cum spray into me.

“Here, suck off the other dog, make him cum with your mouth,” the old man said bringing the dog to
my face. His rear faced me and he pulled back the animal’s cock towards my mouth. I opened up and
took in the dog’s penis sucking and licking excitedly while cumming on the doggy cock knotting me.
I swallowed the dribbling pre-ejaculate. It tasted salty and warm.

“Oh yea, this is fucking hot. I’m so hard right now,” the mentally retarded man said stroking his
cock.

I swirled my tongue up and down the length of the hard dog prick stroking back and forth in my
mouth. After sucking hard for a few seconds longer, the animal’s cock started to spray doggy semen.
I caught it in my mouth, some of it spilling out, and I swallowed it down drinking the dog’s cum.
More doggy sperm filled my womb and my orgasm intensified with the building pressure inside.

“You have to suck me off,” the mentally retarded man said pulling aside the dog and taking his
place.

I opened my mouth and sucked down on his throbbing cock flesh. The mentally retarded man
moaned and thrust his hips fucking my mouth with his big penis. I ran my tongue along the shaft
tasting him until he groaned and began spurting semen into my mouth. I swallowed the mentally
retarded man’s cum as he emptied himself.

“I need to cum, baby,” the midget said to me thrusting his slick erection at my face.

I opened my mouth and sucked down on his dick licking and swirling my tongue all up and down his
shaft. For a midget he had a nice sized cock, probably around seven inches. I sucked and he came
quickly and easily like he was just waiting for me to help him finish.

Then the old man wanted me to suck his cock. I watched his gray pubic hair moved back and forth as
he thrust himself in and out of my mouth. I sucked down hard on the old man’s cock until his body
shuddered and he came shooting his load down my throat. I swallowed every drop of his cum



savoring the salty warmth of the liquid.

When the dog finished knotting me, I sat up to suck on his dripping cock. It tasted so salty sweet and
warm covered with my juices and leaking doggy cum. The rich musky flavor of the canine’s semen
filled my mouth as I swallowed. It coated my throat on the way down.

“Lie on your back for me,” said the old man. “I want to watch you suck the dog off while I fuck you
with my other dog’s cock.”

I listened to the old man and lay back spreading my legs bending at my knees. The first dog knew to
lie down on his side so I could continue to suck on his dripping penis. He panted and whined with
pleasure as I sucked and stroked his shaft.

The old man turned the other Rottweiler mix around and tugged his hard cock back towards my
cunt. He sunk the dog into my slit holding it at the base. Then he pumped into me over and over
again driving the animal’s cock into my pleasure spot.

“Oh God, oh yes, fuck me,” I cried cumming quickly on the pounding dog prick.

The men gathered around me and watched touching their cocks. I lay there naked with my tits
shaking as the old man fucked me with the dog’s cock. I continued to suck and drink the other dog’s
big penis moaning with pleasure.

“I want to cum on her tits!” Shouted the retarded man. He leaned over me and groaned stroking
himself faster as ropes of his cum landed all over my big tits. The midget was next to spray his
semen all over my tits. The retarded man changed places with the old man so the old man could jerk
off onto my breasts. I was cumming so hard on the dog’s prick that was now shooting his seed into
my pussy.

I closed my eyes moaning and rubbing the dripping dog cock all over my face before going back to
suck on it. The retarded man let some of the cum squirt all over my sex just before sinking it back
into me. I was now covered in doggy cum on my face and cunt. Human cum from three different men
covered my big tits.

I loved the hot pleasure of having sex with so many different men and dogs. I’m a cum swallowing
girl who loves to have sex bareback and loves the feeling of hot semen spurting inside me. I also love
the way hot cum feels when it sprays all over me. I want to bathe in human and doggy cum.


